
ft "Fac Jus' th same. Sally missed
him when he got smashed up In that
wreck, an' then drew out o' th" race so
Lem could git th' postoffice."it's a mighty strange purceedln',"said Postmaster Bilkins. '

"No, it's puffeckly nateral. It's git-ti- n'

common these days."
ffTcZQU AM FOB f ilW FREElThia Keystone in the Identlfv.ntr iln nf

In Wthe beet watch case made no matter what
it CostA. It atanda for worth and xvonr

now s that?"for beauty eqaal to an all-gol- d case, at a
much smaller price. The J "Why, it's only another o' them

mergers we've been readin' so much
IWon $1250.00.about in the city papers lately."

Will M. Maupin.Stiffened GOLD
These are two sample letters of scores which we have received from our patrons acknowledging the receipt of biz cash prizes ri inof the big cash contests which we have advertised in the past. Dnrir.fr the last three years the total amount of cash in the distri-bution of which the patrons of this house have shared, has been nearly ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SUl0.O00.O,.r. The amonat.
paid to individuals have ruu from Si.po up!to $15,000.00. Have you been one of the fortunate ones! If not, we offer you one more chanceto win a fortune, which you should take at once.

WE NOW OFFER YOU All OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE III THE DISTRIBUTION OF SI6.200.00
Little Pepif a 'WsiUcSd (Base . r Between 6 and 7 o'clock in the afterla better protection than a nolld gold

case, because of Its stiffness and noon, a native child, a girl of nine.
m i w w m m m

strength. Better than any other case.
because It will last for 25 years with

"
I AEHYS I FLGRDAIE J LLHDCVAEE RRSHHIAO THGBA

years or age, while running along one
of the public streets, was ordered to
halt by a sentinel, and. failing to stOD.out wearing tmn or losing its beauty.A reputation of, 50 years proves the

value of the Jas. Boss Case. was shot and killed. From the report
Consult the Jeweler. Write ns for a booklet. 9nJ? rr5ner V?.eM different groups of letters Into the names of five (3) former presidents of the United States? If so you can shareIn this distribution. W e will give away $1300.00 In cash and hour Genuine Grand Upright Pianos among those who enter this content and

&LW cfl&KP1? nee1 not tka half hoV yoar ,ime' anjr in ,act' hTe accomplished it in lets than taREAD vocmcmuro we not want one of your money when you answer this contest. In making the fir- -
THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY,

Philadelphia.
uo " uwu irouw, ouu iubuj mey appear m eacn individual group, and no letter can be uidoes not in itswhichAtfa& appear own group. 'Vv5'r uu "" .17 .? eroupn ana xormea tne nve correct names, write them plaiulrand aend to us and you will receive our reDlv by return mail.. TRY ANIJ WIN. If yon make the fh . j , .Lr" .

Rogersville, Feb. 20, 1902.
Dear Friend:

Your letter just received and
I acknowledge the receipt of
check for f1,250.00, for which I
feel very grateful to your Jour-
nal. It was through your kind
and liberal offer that I sent my
five guesses, among which the
lucky number was, for which I
thank you many times. I shall
call it a very nice birthday pres-
ent, a3 Li received notice of my
being a winner on the 58th anni-
versary of my birth.

I have it safely deposited in the
bank, and I hope it will do me
much good in our declining year
as my husband and myself are
going that way. I shall always
have a good Word for the prompt-
ness and fairness of your maga-
zine. Again thanking you for
your congratulations, I am

very truly yours,
Mrs. A. O. Noble.

1 k., "L uj ' j -- .7" a l'Vi 1..-- . . rv'.iVV.SV. 7 V " mum o u m
v.ucf, " tij "u iu a j tjcfc ui cubu prize iuu aiu n utuiic lrKiun I KiArNU. We hope you will, and anyhow IT COSTSt uu iu 1 nutu iu iky.In addition to the prizes just named, we will give you absolutely FREE an opportunity to win without any further expense or labor anvof 1000 urand Cash Prl2es amounting to $15,000.00 more as follows: ,one

squire and the judge, and another phy-
sical encounter might have resulted
had. not both squire and judge been
too proud to step across the dividing

or James Ross, an American, the civil
governor of Ambos Camarines. ,

Little Peplta was shot today.
Running along the sunny street:
The ball was more fleet than her

nimble feet,
Flying the poor little girl to stay;
Oh, little Peplta was shot today!

Little Pepita was shot today:
Out she ran in the wonted street.
As she had often run to meet

Some little neighbors for laughter and
play;

But little Pepita was shot, today.

The "Merger" At

Four Corners. F i i--
st Prize S5O0O . OG s n Cash

Second Prize-$2000.0- 0; Third Prize $1000.00; Fourth Prize $500.00; Fifth Prize $300 00-Sixt- h

Prize $200.00; Seventh Price $100.00; and 993 OTHER PRIZES.
ALL IN CASH and COSTING YOU NOTHING.

who send in the correct or nearest correct answers, it costs vou nothlnir. thnrA ia nothinv fr h v i t 1 .' v

.No one knew just when or how the
hostilities between the "North Siders"

. and the "South Siders" had begun.
But through long years it had been

. accepted as a fact that there should
Little Pepita was shot today:

be no social or business communi- -
w,k thiDk' TiU yOTV 'or. minute, what the winning of this big prize of $.ooo.oo in ready cash would mean to yon and then rememberone aret it. and It mleht be von as well as soma rm aIa. Wh.ltmy ; w.. . .

.Dancing along with a skip ana a nop,
A soldier spied her and bade her to

stop;
She was frightened, perhaps, and she

dared not stay;
So little Pepita was shot, today

SY IJ 11 J.T. j j ' i:-- T "i - l jt : l " . """'"i"" uuuujuicoaomilveluuiu yaj i iuui upuu ur ,uu Uuu iuhiim iw mi troponj mreiwu n meiQi rrom one to two dollars a dav as Ion as vouand then you eould will the entire sum to any person or good cause you wish. The possibilities of such a sum are almost limitless andsame can be said of the 999 other prizes of from two thousand dollars down. st
Now, dear friend, we are putting all this within your reach. Will you lust stretch out vour hand tn t V iti We can't force you to. ifII. A. I 1 J t M If A. t i-- t . 1 ? T . h . I ,. . . . . - w " " "

you won t. ou wnowoum oe so. looiisn w lej a cuance nice snis sup wnen iney Know that we will do just as we say and that thewill RiirAIT b rtAiri na iinrnart I Thiiiia hnnii nnfir nf rmh that 11 tn.Hn n nnn f.M, . t. . luuur)Little Pepita was shot today:
Down she fell In the well-Know- n

street,
Her innocent life so short and so

Won $800.00

. Fairgrove, Feb. 20, 1902.
Gentlemen :

I received your check for $8eo and was
never more surprised than when I was
notified of my gcod luck. I have tried
many times in different ways to win in
different contests, but have never be-
fore won. I must acknowledge the
way in which the contest was conducted
in every way honest and fair. I think
I can safely say I am the first person to
win sny such amount as the above in
this part of the country. I send you,
under separate cover, my photograph.

Respectfully yours,
G. P. Biles.

Bleeding and sobbing and gasping
flwav

. : r -- w "... " uu wo aiu sum tusi you ere oue 01 lue enterDri- -
ing friends who wiU seize the opportunity to win. Even if you have tried in other contests and failed do not let that keep you out of tbione, for who knows but this will be the very time when you will succeed? It is surely worth this one more trial, at least when vou think howmany different prizes we offer you. so many in fact that it seems as if you could not help winning some one of the large sized onesOthers have won large four figure cash prizes in previous contests in which our patrons have participated!You may be the next. Don't Be discouraged.

This is positively the chance of a lifetime to get rich at one favorable stroke of fortune. Don't neglect it and regret it forever afterwardIf you would like a nice home of your own. just think what this $50(Xi.OO would do for you I If you are in debt or would like to start inthink what you could do with $5000.00 ! If you are working hard for a living, think what a blessing it would be to receive next June or
Jnly a certified cashier's check for $5,000.00 which you could turn Into that much cash, at any bank in the land. All this is as uosi ibis for
you as for any one. Write us at once. Do not delay, as this contest for these 1000 prizes closes at as early date. Address your letter and sendit at once to

Wood Publishing Co., Dept. 126, 291-29- 3 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

When little Pepita was shot, today.

Little Pepita was shot, today:

mmiM

0Dancing and skipping, she 11 bound
no more

Into her home, through the waiting
door,

line.
When Put Shattuck remarked that

"One was afeerd an' t'other dassn't,"
the judge withdrew Into his judicial
dignity and ignored the remark.

By strange and perverse fate Lem
and Sally had decided upon the same
date for their final appeal to Con-

gressman Selkins. Thus it was that
they met on the depot platform at
Blossville, where they boarded the
train for the distant city of HawKS-vlll- e.

Having never been formally in-

troduced, and being staunch partisans
as well as rivals for a postoffice ap-

pointment, they did not greet one an-

other. Lem took a seat in the forward
part of the coach and Sally snuggled
up in a seat near the rear.

Something hurt inside of Lem's
breast. He knew what it was, but
dared not admit it. As. he sat by the
window and watched the landscape
slipping past he recalled how often
he had allowed his eyes to follow
Sally's trim figure as she tripped down
the other side of the street; also, how
often he had wished silently, of
course that Sally had been born and
bred on his side of the thoroughfare.
He managed to withstand the tempta-
tion to look back at her, but it re-

quired the exercise of all his will
power.

With Sally the situation was not
vastly different. She had announced
her candidacy before Lem had entered
the race, and when she thought of his
limp and remembered the first time sne
saw him in his brown uniform, when
he was limping upon crutches down
the other side of the street, her heart
failed her. She would have with-
drawn had she not been impelled by
pride and patriotism to remain. She
kept her eyelids demurely down, but
not so far that she could not catch oc-

casional glimpses of a mass of dark
brown hair and the curve of a sturdy
neck set upon square shoulders.

"Guess he don't deserve my sym-
pathy," whispered Sally to herself.
"He might make way for a lady."

But even this did not quite satisfy
her mind.

"Guess I'll stop thinking about It
and read," said Sally to herself, and
suiting the action to the words took

For kisses and hugs, so loving and
gay

For little Peplta was shot, today.

make your trip most enjoyable. Ko
rates, dates of sale and free descriptive literature call on your neares-ticke- t

agent or address S. K. Iloopor.
G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.

The Jefferson County Journal has
ceased to exist, but in its place ap-
pears the Fairbury Journal, with new
type and make-u-p, presenting a very
neat appearance. Bro. Cramb deserves
congratulations upon the change it
is a good one.

experiment on something better, if
better there is. The 16,000,000 and

have nothing to lose but
their chains; and then, as now, will
certainly live as good.

S. P. GIBSON.
Page, Neb.

Little Pepita was shot today:

out. Laborers and others have to
buy the lots and houses in which they
live (indirectly no profit in house and
material). They calculate to take in
all the common people, do banking;
but use the money in their business;
pay 5 per cent, don't take faster than
they can use. It is an Improvement

Her doll looks for her with waxen
eyes,

Smiling on. while her mother cries,
NOTICE.

This is to certify, That at a mMtin of ih
stockholders of the John H. Keavi Uuick Ar. .i. r v i i

And the father sits staring, turned
haggard and gray, Gen. P. H. Barry is being talked

in a quiet way for congress. TheWhose little Pepita was shot, today.
general is a worthy, competent old
soldier, one whom we would delight
to honor, but our impression is that

Little Peplta was shot today:

ROY'S DRUG

STORE
104 North Mill SI

Tearfully down on her tiny bed,
Her cold little form so still and so

dead.
this is Robinson's year again D. J
Poynter in Albion Argus.

While a grave is tenderly A little mixed in your geography,
Bro. Poynter. General Barry lives inlay; the Sixth district and "Robinson's

on the Rochdale. Will go on the plains
and start work on big irrigation farms
in a year.

What is monopoly? There is many
kinds of monopoly, but the most im-

portant Is the market; and more Im-

portant is monopoly in land in the
rain belt. There are In the United
States 16,000,000 men over 20 years
landless; could not use land without
paying rent, though God created earth
for all. All the people in the United
States can be fed good, and cotton
raised, from a patch of land the size
of Nebraska and Kansas, irrigated;
so there must be land monopoly and
land held out of good use. Half the
people have not all they can eat and
thousands starve to death. In ancient
Peru land was reallotted every year.

year again" applies to the Third.
For Uttle Pepita was shot, today.

Little Pepita was shot today:
Mr. S. P. Gibson, of Page, Neb.,Up in the high and holy place,

Her angel beheld Christ's Father's
face.

the 27th day of January, l'.xr, at its ollice
Lincoln, Nebraska, on the occasion of it an
nual meeting all the shares of the capital t.
being represented and voting at said meeii ca-
ttle following proceedings were had ami dot.-to-w- lt

:

Resolved, That the Articles of Incorporateof the said John 11. Liearis Quick Accouut f.y,tern Company of Nebraska, bo and thy isr-her-

amended, and that the following trtie.tbe and the same is hereby adopted, to-wi- t:

The name of this corporation shall Lerea ft-b- o

Three In One Quick Account System Coo
pany of Nebraska, as provided by tbo origin..Articles of Incorporation.

This amendment to take effect from and after
this date.

Mr. iieggelund then moved the adoption .

the foregoing resolution which motion wm
duly seconded and unanimously adopted by tl.
meeting, all of the shares of the capital .

of the corporation being voted in favor of ti.- -

motion to adopt. .
It was then upon motion iMly con.).I.

ordered that the president and secretary certifyand flla the necessary copy of the resolution
adopted this day with the Secretary of tt.vand County Clerk of Lancaster County, Ne-

braska, and that they publish the necesry .

notice thereof.
Witness our hands this 30th day of January,

1902. C. A. HEUGELC N D.
Attest E..S. THATCH Eli, i'residem.

Iseal Secretary.

writes The Independent that "at Dor- -
We say "Roy's" drug storer as a

matter of fact it is EVERYBODY'S
drug store almost. Roy only coo- -sey, Star, Knoxville, Page, Scott and

His little ones watching forever and Hanesville, Neb., there are sixteen ducts it, buys and keeps to sell :heAppeal to Reason taken to one Neaye,
When little Pepita was shot, today. braska Independent. Sixteen to one. goods, and meet and force competition.

Our patrons, do the rest. We want LvIf this is" any consolation, free and
Little Pepita was shot today: remind you of seasonable goods, viz:welcome to it." No particular reason

why The" Independent should rejoice
or be sad. The people in the locality

They irrigated, but with the rudest
machines, were able to raise food for

Garden Seeds, Conditio a Powders, Lice
Killers, B. B. Poison, Kalsomine,

Such is the work that our boys in
blue

We send to the ends of the earth
to do!

Mr. Gibson mentions are either outa novel from her handbag and settled
back against the cushions. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.

seven years ahead. With all our fine
machines and our civilization where
are we at compared to them? Only

She read for a time and then fell God help us pardon us what can we
into a doze. How long she slept she say?never knew, for the awakening was one in a hundred in the United States

is tame enough to suicide or starve toWhen little Pepita was shottoday. Wo make a specialty of all kinds of
Stock and Poultry Foods, etc. Don'tawful. With a crash and a roar the Office of Secretary of State United Statst c!SARAH HAMMOND PALFREY.

Cambridge, May 13, 1902.coach left the rails and toppled over death; the others will eventually vote
for a redivlsion of the land, and prob miss us. America, state oi .Nebraska, ss.

I. Q. VV. Marsh. Secretary of State of thinto the ditch. When the first shock
I.-- , a) v.. I... !.- -. A. t,.V. --- :- . t. -- , ...was over, the groans and cries of the

Injured filling the air, Sally, waiting Fifth District Democratic Convention
ably will rather fight for life than
starve to death; then land will havo
no price. Land used for 10 or 20 years
Is not as good as when bought for
$18 for a 160 homestead, and is not,

Roys' 1 04 No I Othonly until she discovered that she was The democrats of the Fifth Nebraska
congressional district will meet in

ova 10 yj . nvuio..ai uu jmvivuj im bilj ufc U

compliance with section 126, Chapter 16, of
compiled Statutes 1899, Articlos of inenrportion of John B. Beavls, Quick Account System
Company of Nebraska (now) three In one Quick
Account System Company ol Nebraska vr
filed for record in this otlice on the first day it
February A. D. 1902, and recorded in Hook "V
miscellaneous corporations, at paIn testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto t mr
hand and afllxed the Ureat Seal of tht Stnt of

and out socialists or tending that
way; naturally, they would prefer a
socialist paper. After they awake
from their dreams they will be looking
for a copy of The Independent.

The Independent Is gratified to see
how rapidly the Wahoo New Era's
building fund is growing. Last week
it had grown to $150, being 26 six-ye- ar

subscriptions at $5 each and two
thirteen-yea- r subscriptions at $10
each. In a private letter to the edi-
tor Mr. Johnson says he believes he
will get into his new building before
The Independent moves into Liberty
Building. That Is probable. Saunders
county people are the most generous
givers in the state, and they are al-

ways ready .to help any worthy move-
ment. Of course, in this instance they
are getting value received for every
dollar.

delegate convention, at Oxford, Mon-

day, June 23, 1902, at 1 o'clock p. m.
therefore, intrinsically worth as much
except the house and barn on one acre.
God knows, a dirty cattle yard is not

uninjured save for a few severe
bruises, set bravely at work to give as-
sistance to the less fortunate. The
uninjured passengers, assisted by the
train crew, worked with a will and
the wounded made as comfortable as
possible on the green grass of the

for the purpose of nominating a can-
didate for congress to be voted upon

I- Nebraska. Done at Lincoln, this Z-- th day of
February in the year of Onr Lord One Thou

' cations between the people who lived
' on "the south side of the main street

of Four Corners and those who lived
, on the north side of the aforesaid

" street.
Incidentally it might be remarked

that Four Corners boasted of but one
street, which ran east and west, which

' ' was due to the fact that it was im-

possible to run anything other than a
t bridle path north and south because
of the steep hills.

The feud smoldered as a rule, each
side remaining unto itself, but every
four years it burst into flame because
of the postoffice. So intense was the
feeling of hostility that a South Sider

- would, as a rule, refuse to subscribe for
I a paper or correspond with friends
; when a North Sider held the postoffice,

because that would necessitate cross- -

ing the street and doing business with
an enemy. It was the same thing
when a South. Sider held the office.

'Naturally this resulted in a ratner
meager postoffice business.

When Postmaster Jed Bilkins' term
' was about to expire the regular quad-lienni- al

fight blazed up. Jed took no
hand in it. save to lend his aid ana as-

sistance to Lem Hugglns, the son of
Squire Huggins, and Lem was asking
for the office on the ground that he
had been a volunteer in the Spanish--

- American war and had come home
with a limp, due to a Mauser ball that
caught him in the hip while he was
scampering up a hill near Santiago and
saying unprintable things about the
Spaniards.

1 "It stands t' reason," Baid Post-
master Bilkins, speaking oracularly,
"that Lem air entitled t' th' honah.
He has fit undah th' flag, is able t"
read an' write, an' is a No'th Sidah.
Th last qualification, I may say, is
th" chiefest."

"I hear Sack Rickett's daughter,
SSally, is goin' t' try t' get the office,"
remarked Putnam Shattuck, called

. "Put" for short.
"Yep; heard that when I druv ovah

t' . Blossville with Majah Slocumb
t'other day. Th' majah said he heard
about it at Blossville while he was

f'r his mail."
"Well, if a South Sidah is t git it

I. guess Sally Ricketts is all right,"
said Pete Hensel. "I've seen her
acrost th' street several times an
she's a powahful likely lookin' gyrl."

"Look a hyar, Pete," angrily ex-
claimed Put; "I ain't ust t' hearin no
No!th Sidahs braggin' about South
Sidahs, an I'm hyah t' say that I ain't
goin t' stand f'r it."

, . ;iWall," drawled Pete, "I guess I'm
ipurtv able f'r t' say what I please an'
make it stick."

"If you mean that f'r me, Pete, guess
we'd better adjourn behind th' black-
smith shop an' settle it f'r fair."

But nothing came of the threatening
incident. For more years than Pete
and Put cared to recall they had
been threatening to fight and settle the
dispute as to which was the better

' man, but so far they had not come to
' tlows. This fact was deeply regretted,
for the reason that a considerable
quantity of dog-le- g tobacco and moun-
tain dew had been wagered on the re-

sult when they did come together.
"ti '"As the days wore on Lem Hugglns

was busy. He secured the signatures
of all the North Siders on his petition,

, and then rode far and wide to the
I north to secure the signatures of those
; who sympathized with his side of the
. street.

- "It'll be mighty funny if I can't
beat a gyrl f'r th' place,' said Lem to a
friend whom he met up in the hills.

But Sally Rickett was also busy.
Sally had been down to Sharpsburg
to school, and her horizon of informa-
tion was much larger than the average
of her friends on the South Side. She-waste- d

hut little time in securing sig-
natures to her petition. Being wise
fh lier day and generation Sally made
use of her knowledge of politics and
beseiged the congressman from ner
district. She knew that often a pair of
bright eyes and a rosebud mouth car-
ried more weight than a huge and un-

gainly petition.
The fight waxed warmer and warmer

as the summer grew, and as September' drew near-- the time set for Postmaster
Bilkins to step down and out physi- -

' cal encounters grew frequent. Squire
' Wheeler's son met Judge Pollock's son

down on the creek, where both were
fishing, and as they lived on opposite
sides of the street fishing was sadly
neglected for a time and a fight en- -.

gaged in that resulted in sending the
participants home in sadly deranged

, conditions. This led to a heated argu-
ment across the street between tne

by the electors of said district at the
an Improvement on the nice green vir-

gin prairie. The work of breaking
the land for which the irrigated cropapproaching election. sand Nine Hundred and Two, of the Indpu-denc- e

of the United Htates the One liuudro!
and Twenty-Sixt- h and of this State the

right-of-wa- y.

The counties comprising the district"Guess we've got 'em all out," said will be entitled to representation as
pays from year to year, does not add
to the value of land. But the irriga-
tion plant is a valuable permanent Im-

provement; to some extent also is the
the conductor. Q. rT. MARSH.

Secretary of State.follows: (M EXCESSBut Sally, looking around the circle Adams 22 Hall IS Seal By Frank McCabtnei, Deputy
Chase Harlan 11 grove planted on 10 acres.of faces and then- - glancing at the

wounded lying upon the grass, missed Roosevelt said that the man whoone face and form. Your Summer Outing.
Unite health, rest, pleasure and
comfort on the handsome, luxurious

owned the irrigation water owned the"No, there's another Lem Mr.
land, or rather, what was raised onTHE VROOMAN PLANHuggins where is he?"

Steel Steamship MAfllTOU"Who's he?" queried the conductor.
"He was a passenger on the train,"

the land. On the big sub-ari- d plains
every Tom, Dick and Harry will soon
gobble up and monopolize the land
out of use. But if I or any one else
comes along with a big windmill and

(TIHST.CLAM ONLY.)replied Sally, starting towards the1

wreck. '

They soon found him, Insensible and!!
it pump, which represents labor, and

pinned down by a beam that cruelly pump 24 inches of water on 160 acres A NEW FAST TRAINpressed across his breast. It was n a year, then on this theory I would ExclusivelySally who wiped the blood from his own all of the crop between an irri
forBetween St. Louis and Kansas City andgated and not Irrigated crop. For

Three

Sailings

Eacti

W25k.

nstance. if the farmer raises 5 bushels
face. It was Sally who held the cup of
water to his lips, and it was Sally's
face that met his gaze when he opened
his eyes and groaned with pain.

OKLAHOMA CITY,of corn to the acre without irrigation. Passenger
but I. owning the mill, raise 50 bush

"What's the matter?" asked Lem Serviceels, then by right I own the 45 bush
in a feeble voice.

"Only a wreck and you were hurt a

WICHITA,
DENISON,

SHERMAN,
DALLAS,

FORTWOitTH

els. My mill represented work; his
gobling the land for quarter fee rep-
resented monopoly only. Just think
of this, will you? The farmer prob

little," said Sally. "Now remain
quiet, Mr. Huggins. You mustn't
talk."

Between Chicago, Frankfort. Cbarlcveix.
Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Bay View, Mackinac
Island, etc.. eonoactlnc with all StmhiD IAum titably couldn't or wouldn't buy the

And principal points In Texas and the South"Why?"
"Because because well, because 1

atern. Canadian and Luke Mapvriar Potata.
DoxcriDtWe read i n ar rn attar, etvina irtict!ara boot

$1,000 mill, so there labor and monop-
oly would be at loggerhead. thr Toye, trm und rertTon caa t aacurvdsay so. What Is the free competition, so asking local Kail road atpnt or 1 drawing

west, 'xms train is new luruuguuuv uu is
made tip of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now"All right," whispered Lem. sinking MnlMn RtmabltOmHijr. CHICAGO.much praised, and the survival of the

fittest theory carried to its logicalback into unconsciousness. completed

A month later Postmaster Bilkins
COOL COLORADO

THE PLACE TO GO.
Think of a round-tri- p rate of only

Red Riveir Division.
Rverr annllanoe known to modern car

point? The weeds survive and the
crops perish. The lion would sur-
vive and the other animals perish. The

Clay 19 Hayes 4

Dundy 4 Hitchcock 6
Franklin 12 Kearney ....... 12

Frontier 9 Nuckolls 16
Furnas 14 Phelps 11

Gosper 7 Red Willow ... 10
Perkins 3 Webster 14

J. C. STEVENS, Chairman.
W .H. COWGHILL, Tern. Sec.

Dated, May 22, 1902.

To Nebraska Populists
During the past week I have mailed

a personal letter to every precinct
committeeman in the state (except
those shown on our records as hav-
ing moved' out of the precinct) urging-th-e

following:
1. Good attendance at the primar-

ies, at the county conventions, and at
the state convention.

2. The election of earnest, energetic
populists as delegates to the countv
conventions and to the state con-
vention; and that care be taken to se-

lect as delegates to the state conven-
tion men who will be sure to attend.

The matter of reduced railroad rates
to Grand Island has been taken up
with the Western Passenger associa-
tion and although I have not yet re-
ceived final decision, I feel safe in say-
ing that the rate will at least be one
and one-thi- rd for the round trip on
the certificate plan; but it is possible
we may secure an open rate of one
fare for the round trip. Due notice
will be given in all the papers as soon
as the association advices me of Its
action. In case of a certificate rate,
delegates should take a receipt from
the ticket agent for amount paid for
ticket.

Let me urge upon every precinct
committeeman and party worker that
victory awaits us in the coming cam-
paign If we will but show a desire to
be victorious. It will not be a walk-
away, but will require an earnest ef-

fort all along the line. I am aware
that this is a busy season, but a few
hours spent at your primary will
mean much in starting the campaign
of! with Its best foot forward. The
republican- party is divided and wrang-
ling; now is our time for united, earn-
est effort.

CHARLES Q, DE FRANCE,
Chairman.

building and railroading has been employed $15.00 to Denver, Colorado Springj
handed Lem a huge envelope bearing
the postoffice department seal and
stamp.

mountain robber would survive while
(Manitou) and Pueblo.the industrious miner would perish.

Mr. Gibson Discusses on and
Kindred Subjects

Editor Independent: Vrooman
Brotherhood farm at Kansas City is
not a socialist company like at Ruskin.
It is called the Western Co-operat- ive

Association. To start with, the bro-

therhood put $8,000,000 of their own
money in if. They have offers of mil-

lions they cannot yet use. They hare
now running 160 department stores
in the United States. They get 5 per
cent for their money and all who in-

vest get 5 per cent. Cost $10 to be-

come a member on which 5 per cent Is
also paid; there is no other profit to
capital. The laborers for the farma
and factories are hired and get com-
mon wages and the brotherhood so far
own all lands etc. Labor has no vote.
They own several big farms. The in-

dustrial college at Trenton has run
3 years (1,600 acres). Cost $125 for
tuition and board three years. Re-handli- ng

the capital five times a year,
the purchasing member, who are the
$10 memberBcand tne laborers em-

ployed by them, pay in reality only
1 per cent profit on the goods bought.
Buying for 160 stores (before they can
manufacture the goods) they can buy
50 per cent cheaper than a small mer-
chant can. - No merchant can live 30
days In the town where they start.
They will be in Lincoln shortly. The
$10 purchasing member gets all the
profit. But they can and do mostly
reinvest it; members consent In or-
der to extend and develop the business.
Will farm, manufacture and transport
(railroads, etc.) steamboats, mine,
lumber, saw mills. The students so far
trained in their own way. They use
themselves in their business. Fact
they haven't near enough of them for
managers. They have to learn on the
farms and In machine shops, etc.
Where they start they first secure the
people as $10 members. All the old
merchants are asked to join and stock
is paid for at the price the Vrooman
brotherhood can buy for, tor get froze

On certain dates in June, July, Aug"Guess we got 'em licked again," n the industrial world, the 4.000 be

in tne maxe-u- p oi uus Berviuo, wviuuuik

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information. as to rates and all details of

A J II ! t-- 1 1

ust and September, via thechuckled Bilkins.
"Guess so," said Lem, but without

much enthusiasm. a trip via tnis new rouie wiu u. .u.ruujfurnished, upon application, by any repre--

sotted millionaires would survive; all
the others would perish. The big fer-
tile plains of Babylon and the burled
pyramids and hundreds other places
bear witness to this; 25,000,000 have
starved to death in India.

"Ain't appearin t feel very gay seauuvo ui we
about yer victory, Lem." i

"Huh?" v
"I said yer don't seem t' me "
But to the postmaster's wonderment

What Is our little planet among 5(L- -
000,000 planets? What Is man on our
planet? There certainly ought to beLem walked away and actuany crossed

the street. .Postmaster Bilkins could
hardly believe his eyes. Lem Hug-
gins, North Sider and prospective post-
master, actually crossing over to the

room without rent. Nothing 13 set-
tled until it is settled right. There Is
no party that proposes to do for the
16,000,000 landless and dependants
what the socialist party will do. WithSouth Side. Bilkins shuddered and

crouched as if expecting the very
heavens to fall. f

He had not yet recovered from his

the .16,000,000, etc., it is not a question
of common ownership of property for
they have none. But with them It is
a questin of right to work on mother
earth and natural resources, without
rent; common ownership of machines
and the right to all thejr produce, no

amazement when Put Shattuck rushed
op and shouted:

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES TO THE
WEST. ;

The special rate3 made for the Im-

perial Council meeting, - Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine, at San Francisco, June
10 to 14, A. O. U. W. meeting at Port-
land, June 10 to 20, B. P. O. E. Grand
Lodge Meeting at Salt Lake City, Aug-
ust 12 to 14. and the Knights of Pyth-
ias meeting at San Francisco, August
12 to 22, apply through Colorado and
Utah via the Denver & Rio Grande
and Rio Grande Western, "The Scenic
Line of the World," passing the most
famous points in the Rocky Mountain
region. You should see that your
ticket reads via this route in order to

"Heard th news?"
"No; what is it?"!

Write for books entitled
"Camping in Colorado,"
"Fishing in Colorado' and
"Under the Turquoise Sky."

The Camping book tells how, where
and at what cost parties of two, fou-an- d

six can enjoy an inexpensive vaca-
tion in that delightful climate.

E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A..
Topeka, Kas.

JNO. SEBASTIAN. G. P. A..
Chicago, IIL

rent, interest or profit to be filched.
Co-operat- ion in producing would Kiveu

J
best results. Government socialism

"Lem Huggins is goin t' marry Sally
Rickett."

"No!"
"Yes!"
"I don't believe It."

will do that. Don't be afraid that any-
thing man can do will destroy the
planet; be plenty time and room to


